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Report of the Dean
of
THE SCHOOL OF LAW
For the Y ear
L97r-L972
SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY
Report of the Dean






To the Chancellor, Presidont, Mernbers of the Board of
Trustees, Members of the Board of Visi,tors, Faculty,
Students, Law Alumni, and Friends of Southern Meth-
odist Uninsersi,ty:
As Dean of the School of Law, I have the honor to submit
this repont for the summer session, LWL, and the regular session,
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Conclusion
Appendix A-Class of L972, hono'rs and awards, student activities
and organziations for the yer L9TI-L.972.
Appendix B-Faculty bibliography, committee assignments and
activities, lW]-Lg7z.
Appendix C-Law Schoo,l Committee of the Board o'f Trustees;
Board of Visitors; Law Alumni Association; and named scholar-
ships.
Appendix D-Statement of Dean Galvin at the first Hooding




In May, IW\ the School of Law comptreted its forty-seventh
academic year.At that time degrees were conferred or certiffcates
were granted to those who had completed the requirements for
same in August 1971, December 1971, and May 1972. The fol-
lowing tabular analysis reflects comparative data with respect
to degrees conferred or certiffcates granted during the period
L964-rW2:
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Appendix A contains detailed information regarding the L972
recipients of degrees or certiffcates, honors and awards, and stu-
dent activities and organizations for the yer L9TL-L972.
The University continued to cope with the problern of rising
costs matched against limited resources. The Law School's situa-
tion was not as critical because o,f increased enrollments and
correspondingly increased tuition revenues. Both the central ad-
ministration of the University and the Law School must con-
tinue to seek greater permanent endowment to maintain the
quality and richness of the program.
During the year Dr. Wil[s M. Tate announced his intention to
leave the post of the presidency. He was appointed Chancellor
and President until a successor could be found. In the fall of
1971 a selection committee composed o,f trustees, administrators,
faculty, students, and alumni began the search fo'r Dr. Tate's
successor. In the spring of IWL the Co,mmittee unanimously
recommended to the trustees that they offer the position to Dr.
Paul Hardin, who accepted and became the sixth President
of SMU effective for the academic year L97%L973. Dr. Hardin
received his Bachelor of Arts degree with honors in 1952
2
from Duke Universi,ty and was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. He
received his Juris Doctor degree with honors in 1954 from Duke
University and was elected to the Order of the Coif. He served
on the Duke Law Journal. After practice in Alabama, he re-
turned to Duke to become a member of the Law School Faculty
and later became President of Wofford College in Spartanburg,
South Carolina, the post he held prior to his coming to SMU.
He is a distinguished lawyer, teacher, and scholar. The Law
School welcomes him not only as the new President but upon
recommendation of the faculty, dean, and trustees he also holds
the appointment of Professor of Law.
lL Faculty
Appendix B sets out in detail faculty bibliographies and ac-
tivities for the yeffi LglL-L972. Changes in assignments, Ieaves,
and part-time faculty for the period under review were as fotr-
lows:
Assistant Dean Roy FL Anderson, Jr., was appointed to the
rank of Associate Dean and Assistant Professor effective for the
academic year L972-1973.
hofessor Harvey L. Davis was on leave during the year work-
ing on model consumer protection legislation.
Professor john L. FitzGerald was on sabbadeal leave during
the fall semester 1971. He did researeh as visiting scholar at the
Institute of Advanced Legal Shrdies of the University of London;
he also delivered lectures on the fairness doctrine in broadcasting
at the University of Athens, Greecg and to the Collaborators of
the Hellenic Institute of International and Foreign Law. He gave
lectures at the School of Law at the Catholic Uuiversity of
Louvain, in Belgium. During the year he worked on a corn-
parative study of the delegation of legislative powers to admin-
istrative agencies in England, Germany, Austria, Greece, France
and Belgium.
kofessor Arthur L. Harding was on sabbatical leave during
the fall semester 1971 and retired from the faculV at the end
of the academic yeaL He was appointed Emeritus Rofessor of
Law (Seu Appendix D).
kofessor Pelletier resigned his position as Associate Dean for






Professo,r Eugene L. Smith resigned from the faculty effective
January L, L972, to accept an appo,intment as Professor o,f Law
at Texas Technological University in Lubbock.
Visiting Assistant Professor Victor T.onana from New Yo,rk
University School of Law was in residence during the summer
session of 1971. He holds the degrees of Bachelor of Science frorn
Hofstra College and Bachelor of Laws and Master of Laws
degrees from New Yo,rk University. He taught Income Taxation.
Visiting Professor Graham C. Lilly frorn the University of
Virginia School o,f Law was in residence during the summer
session o,f 1971. He holds the degrees of Bachelo'r of Science frorn
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, and Bachelor o'f Laws from the
Univgrsrty oi Virginia. He taught Evidence.
The following part-time lecturers taught seminars or courses
during this period:
Adjunct Professor Henry D. Akin, Worhmen's Co'mpensation;
Assistant Dean Roy R. Anderson, Ir., Insurance; Edward A.
Copley,,Jr., Esq., together with Herbe,rt S. Kendrick, Esq., 'Fax
Procedure and Litigation; james R. Craig, Esq., Taxation and
Fiscal Policy; Thomas L. Crisman, Esq., Intellectual Property;
David Crump, Etq., Introduction to Procedure II; William ,L.
Garrett, Erq., E,thics and Law; Adjunct Professor Robert S.'Glen,
Law and Psychiatry (With Professor Steele); David M. Kendall,
Jr., Esq., Personal Injury Litigation; jack Kinnebrew, Etq., Legal
Accounting; Donald J. Malouf, Esq., Taxation of Deferred Qom-
pensation Plans; John Martin, Etq., Civil Rights; John H.
McElhaney, Esq., Air Law; David C. Musslewhite, Esq., Prac-
tice Court; Neil J. O Brien, Esq., Corporate: Reorganization; Dr.
George J. Race, Medico-Legal Problems; Robert L. Ramsey,
Erq., Air Law; George E. R"y, Etq., Professional Coqporations;
D. Carl Richards, Esq., Patent Law; Frank f; Scurlock, Esq.,
Land Litigatiou Stanley C. Simon, Esq., Taxation of Business
Entities; and Contemporary Tax Problems; J. T. Suggs, E.q.,
Texas Practice; W. Stephen Swayzg Esq., Federal Oil and Gas
Taxa'tion; Elmore Whitehurst, Esq., Banl<ruptcy; ]ames A. 1 /il-
Iiams, Erq., Texas Practice; Helmut O. Wolfr, Non-Labor Arbi-
tration.
Five student instructors in Research Methods/Legal Writing
were employed to work under the direction of Professor Brom-
+
bog in the ffrst-year program of legal writing and rese'arch.
fhese student instructors were Philippe J. Bodira Bachelor of
Arts, Stanford University, and Bachelor of Laws, University of
Virginia; Denis A. Downey, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Laws, University of Saskatchewan; Master of Laws, Southern
Methodist Universrty; Michael C. McClintock, Bachelor of Arts
and Juris Doctor, University of Tulsa; Master o,f Laws, Southern
Methodist Universrty; Ellen K. Solender, Bachelor o,f Arts, Ober-
lin College and ]uris Docto,r, Southern Methodist University;
M*y Ellen White, Bachelon of Arts and Juris Docto'r, Southern
Methodist University.
III. Degree Progr&nxs
Tho School of Law conducted the following maior programs
during the year L97L-L972:
(A) The three-year Juris Docto'r program. The requirements
are 90 hours of required and elective courses.
(B) The general graduate program for part-time and full-time
students leading to the degree of Master of Laws. The require-
ments axe %L hours of seminar and co,urse work prescribed by
the Committee on Graduate Legal Studies. A thesis may be sub-
mitted for as many as 12 hours of crefit.
(C) The gaduate program in international and cornparative
law leading to the degree o,f Maste,r of Comparative Law. The
requirements are 24 hours of seminar and course work prescribed
by the Committee on Graduate Legal Studies. A Certificate in
Comparative Law may in the discretion of the faculty be
awarded to those students in the international and comparative
law program who fail in some particular respect to meet all the
grade and hour requirements for the Master of Comparative
Law degree.
(D) The graduate program in research and writing leading
to the degree of Doctor of Science of Law. The requirements
are prescribed for the candidate by the Committee on Graduate
Legal Studies.
IY, Cwri,culum
The curriculum in effect for the summer session 1971 con-





session 114 sestions of courses and seminars were offered. Under
the program for the Juris Doctor degree, the student had to,com-
plete 46 hours of required courses and 44 hours of electives,
including at least one course involving international and com-
parative law or jurisprudence, a plarming course, and a seminar
in which a substantial paper is required.
During the year o"w offerings included Judicial Administra-
tion, ofiered by Professor Kem"edy; Juvenile Delinquency, 9ffered
by Professou Steele; Participating Credit Program in which a
student can apply outside work in law firms and public agencies
as academic credit.
Y. Recruiting and Enrollment
The following comparative statistics for the School of Law
show registradons in the fall semesters, 1963, L964, 1965, 1966,


























































































































The following comparative statistics for the same perigd refect
mean averages fon the Law School Admission Tes!, undergradu-
ate college scores, and other data concerning th* First Year
Class:
1965 1966 196? 1968 1969 1970 19.Ct
naFe E5"",EEED"y

























ENrnnrnc Fmsr Yren Cr,ass
1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 19.,:t
Day Eve Day Eve Day Eve Day Day Day Day Day Day
15 19 24 26 23 26 29 31
40 JO 61 69 TT 69 67 68 86
During the year the number of women students numbered
40, students from abroad, 2.5, and minority students (Black,
Chicano, and American Indian), 11. As reflected in the tabula-
tion, the class entering in the fall, 1971, represented 31 states
and 3 foreign countries; their undergraduate work was done in
86 different colleges and universities-zl Texas schools and 65
out-of-state schools.
The tuition during the regular sessio,n was $2,000 for the two
semesters.
During the year we continued, as in prior years, an intensive
program of recruiting in colleges and universities throughout
the country. This has resulted in an increasing number of well-
qualified applicants. Visits were made to 61 colleges and uni-
versities in the following states: Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia,
Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, North Carolina, Oklahoma,
Teruressee, Texas and Wisconsin.
VI. Underuood Law Li,brarg
During the fiscal year L971-L972, 6,?rl:5 volumes were added to
the Underwood Law Library Collection, bringing the total num-
ber of volumes to L75,4L0. The collection includes more titles
on securities, investments, taxatio,n, accounting, coqporate
mergers, banking, criminology, medico-legal jurisprudence, psy-
chiatry, civil rights, human relations and other relative subjects.
Emphasis has been placed o,n State Administrative agency ma-
terial, especially State Attorney-General Opinions. Several digests
and encyclopedias for neighboring states have been added. A
concerted effo,rt has been made to acquire available materials
on space and sea law, and co,ntinued acquisitio,ns have been made
in the field of international, commercial and taxation law. I)ur-
ing the year $186,236.89 was expended on library operation.
Mrs. Ruth Synett Crozier, head of the catalog deparbment,
retired in May, 1972, after many years of faithful service. ( See
Appendix D ). Mrs. Nancy McGown, assistant cataloger, was
7
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promoted to ffll this vacancy and Miss Jeannette Fries, a recent
library school graduate with law library experience, was em-
ployed in the catalog department.- The Library is now open until midnight. It serves a large
metropolitan area and has increased its inter-library loans. Four
Denniion copying machines have been installed and are in con-
stant use. T[e conference room serves many small grouP meet-
ings of organizatio,ns both on and off campus. This magnificent
facility seryes as a major research center and is a distinct en-
hancement to the School's reputation.
VII. Alumni, Relations, Law School Fund, Student Aid
James'A. Williams, Esq., President, md I"ry' N. Jordan, !sq.,
and James H. Wallenstein, Etq., Vice Presidents, served as
officers of the Law Alumni Association. A. Hardcastle Jr. was
chairman of the annual Law School Fund drive for the year.
Total gilts and scholarships from alumni and non-alumni
totaled $166,315.68. These contributions have been used for
ffnancial assistance to students in various ways: loans, tuition
grants, research assistants, exPenses of moot court, law journals,
Student Bar Association, and the like. Alumni gifts totaled
$47,364.73 with 21 percent of alumni participating. The avetage
alumni gift was $78.03. These figures comPare with alumni gifts
of $46,430.20 and 20 percent of alumni participating with an
average gift of $S6.14 during the year 1970-1971. Non-alumni
gifts totaled $118,950.95 co,mpared with gifts of $8&136.37 tast
yer.The faculty of the School of Law also contributed gener-
ously to the Fund.
The total expended on student ffnancial assistance was $165,-
531.31.
On October 23, 1971, a brr:nch was held at Lawyers Inn
honoring alumni members of the judiciary, after which the group
went together to a football game.
On October 30, an alumni breakfast in Lawyers Irrn was well
attended by faculty, students and alumni alike. The breakfast
was held as a part of the Hornecorning activities.
On November 3, 1971, those contributing named scholarships
and amounts of $100 or more for the 1970-1971 Law School
Fund were honored at a Century Club dinner at the Umphrey
Lee Student Center.
I
On Novemb er L7, 1971, Dean Galvin, Professor McKnight,
and Mr. Anderson met with the Houston area alumni.
On March lB, L972, a class reunion brunch for classes of '32,
'37,'42,'47,'52,'57,'62,'67 and senior law students was held at
Lawyers Inn.
VIII. Publicati,ons ,
The Southusestern Law lownal published again during the year
the Annual Survey o,f Texas Law, which was well received. The
Iournnl of Ai,r La:us and Commerce sponsored a Symposium on
Federal Praotice in Aviation which was held March 8-10, LWL.
This program exemplified the same high standards of the previ-
ous years' similar conferences. Pro,fessors Scott Morris and
Taubenfeld were faculty advisers to the Southwestern Lau
Iourrwl and lournal of Ai,r Laus and Cammercq respectively.
Other publications during the year included The Bri,ef of the
School of Lo,w, The Adverssr/: a student newspaper published
bi-weekly during the academic yeffi, and the Law School Year-
book.
IX, Legal Clinic
Under the supervision of Mrs. Maxine T. McConnell, Director,
and Professo,r Walter W. Steele, ]r., Faculty Supervisor, the
Legal Clinic curriculum has been expanded to provide greater
opportunities for students to develop practical skills and an
understanding o,f professional responsibility.
The course is divided into two semesters for a total credit of
four hours. Legal Clinic A, the two-hour ffrst semester course,
introduces the student to the clinic with instruction on how to
draft and ffle pleadings and other instruments, how to conduct a
professional interview, and how to practice at the courthouse.
In addition, classroom lectures on techniques of practice in spe.
cific areas of the law are given by practicing lawyers and judges.
Students in Legal Clinic B become associated with the Legal
Clinic law office where, under the supervision of the director,
they interview clients, establish an attorney-client relationship
and take all necessary action to resolve a client's problem.
From June 1, 1970, to May 3L, L972, Clinic B studerrts repre-
sented 571 clients with a wide range of legal problems involving
divorce and family matters, consumer, employment, landlord-
I
tenant and post-conviction relief cases. Two hundred court ap-
pearances were made including three in Federal Conrrts and one
before the Court of Appeals, Ninth District. Appearances were
mad.e in behalf of clients before four Administrative boards.
T?ree Federal Court cases were appealed to the United States
Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit.
Continued expansion of the program is planned to meet the
goals of providing opportunities for students to learn practical
skills while rendering competent legal services to members of the
low-inco,me community.
X. Placernont
Director of Placement, Mrs. Lillian Blair, offered students a
thorough program of placement. Students desiring to take ad-
vantage of this service were counseled in the preparation of
attractive individual brochures. Interviews took place during the
months of September, L97L, through April, L972, and repre-
sentatives of interviewing ffrms came from every section of the
country. There were 315 separately scheduled student inter-
views. A tally as of September I, 1W2, of the seniors graduating
in May refl.ects the following facts concerning placement:
Law Firms 60
Corporate Legal Counsel Lz
Military Service I
State and Federal Government Agencies L7
]udicial Clerkships 3
Other Legal Activities 6
Uncommitted or Not Reported 25
Total L32
XI. Continuing Legal Education
The School of Law and the Practising Law Institute of New
York City co-sponsored eight continuing legal education pro*
grams during the fisca1 year. Total attendance at these programs
exceeded 318. The pu{pose o'f these programs has been to bring
in-depth programming on a variety of selected topics to lawyers
in this area of the country. Each program has been of a specialty
nature on current topical problems presented by outstanding
experts from all over the co,untry. The courses presented were:
Franchise Litigation Legisla'tion Cornbination (New York); Joint
Ventures in Real Estate; Secured Transactioru and Commercial
10
Paper; Representing Family & Closely Held Corporation; Estate
Planning and Will Drafting; Truth in Lending Problems; Third
Annual Estate Planning Institute; Commercial Real Estate Leases
( Hous'ton ).
XII. Other Eoents of the Year
The Student Bar Association hosted a series cif distinguished
speakers during the year. On April 6, L972, the School received
the Supreme Court of Texas and Board of Visitors for a day of
inforrnal discussions with faculty and students.
On May 20, the School of Law had its ffrst formal ceremony
of hooding the Juris Doctor candidates o,n the steps of the
Underwood Law Library, followed by 
^ 
reception in Lawyers
Inn. This occasion also honored two retiring members of the
Law School family, Professor Arthur L. Harding and Mrs. Ruth
Synett Crozier. (See Appendix D )
XI[. Conclusion
As this report is written the Universrty o,f Texas at Dallas,
North Texas State University at Denton, and Texas A&M Uni-
versity at College Station all have pending applications before
the Coordinating Board of the State of Texas for the establish-
ment of new law schools.
Another matter of continoitrg concern are the negotiations with
the Southwestern Legal Foundation for the establishment o,f a
partnership relationship between the Law School and Foundation
for the constructive, ongoing operations o,f the Legal Center.
I express my sincerest appreciation to the University adminis-
tration and to the members of the bench and bar and other
friends who have assisted the School so significantly.
Appendix C sets o'ut the names o,f the Law School Committee
of the Board of Trustees, the Board of Visitors, and the officers







Class of 1972, honors and awards, student activities and or-
garizattons for the year 797L-I9722
1. Class of 1972





B.B.A., The University of Texas,
Austin
Stephen C. Mahood
B.B.A., S;outhern Methodlst Unlverslty
David Clem Tuggle





Guy William Anderson, Jr.
B.B.A., North Texas State University
John Wat Brown8.A., Souttrern Methodist University
John Max Burnett, ]r.




B.rS., Arizona State Unlversity
Robert Ridgeway Case, Jr.8.A., Southern Methodist University
Alfred Wright Ellis
8.A., The University of Texas,
Arlington
William Gordon Eyres, Jr.
B.A., Iowa University -
Michael Paul Gibson
8.S., Texas Weslryan Oollege
Bill R. Gifford
M.B.A., University of Dallas
David L. Hatch





B.B.A., Sbuthern Methodist University
Clyde Carson Jackson, Jr.
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Unlversity
]ohn Adrian ]acobson8.A., UniversiLy of Cclorado
Randall Arthur Kreiling




8.A., University of Mississippi
Benjamin Bryan Leitch III
B,B.A., Texas Teclr University
Thomas Randall Matthews
8.A., Southern Mettrodist University
Iohn H. McBee" B.B.A., Southern Methodtst University
Ronald D. Mitchell
8.A., Southenr Methodist University
Billv Duane Moore
b.A., Ea"tern New Mexlco, University
M.Ed., Eastern New Mexico
University
Lynn Keith Morris' 8,L., North Texas State University
Joseph Edwin Nowlin
B.S.B.A., University of Arkansas
Edward Russell Nunnally
8.S., University of Alabama
Gerald Nels Olson
8.A., North Texas State Unlversity
George Tomas Rhodus
8.A., Southern Methodist University




]ames Wallace Swank, jr.
B.B.A., University of Oklahoma
Tcrcncc Sinclair Wcakly
B.B.A., Texas A&I University
Patricia Rogers Wintors
8.S., Northeastern State College
Robert Lee Abbott
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
William Allen Abney
B,B.A., Southern Methodist University
Linda Bess Shanbaum Aland
8.S., University of Alabama
Jerry Clemet Alexander8.A., Southern Methodist University
T2
Robert Dennis Anderson




8.S., North Texas State Unlversity
Stephen Gary Barnett




8.S., U.S. Militar' Academy
Batry Marshall Bloom
B.B.A., The University of Texas,
.{ustin
James Earle Brown
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Universlty
Steven William Buholz
8.A., Saint Olaf College
Charles L. Cain
8.A., Texas Christian University
William Franklin Carroll
8.S., NortJr Texas State University
]ohn Gary Chapman
B.B.A., North Texas State University
Bnrce Allan Cheatham
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
David Randolph Clark
8.A., Sbuthern Methodist University
Harold R. Clements II
8.A., Southern Methodist Universlty
Jay Curtis Counts
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Unlversity
Molly Crouch
8.A., Baylor University
Jack Kenneth Dahlberg, Jr.






8.A., University o,f California
Jesse Marmaduke DeWare IV
8.A., T?re Citadel
Robert Taylor Dry, Ir.8.A., Southern Methodist University
Don Warren Duran
8.A., Southern trfethodist University
James Allen Erck
F.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Harvey Jay Ethington
B.B.A., Souttrern Methodist University
Iames Winfrcd Faison III" 8.S., Texas College
Tvson N{ike Field' B.B.A., The University of Texas,
Austin
Theron E. Frv
8.S., Kansds rState University
Richard Hunt Gateley
8.A., Austin College
Jerome Ellis Goodrich- 8.S., University of Wisconsin
Ronald Elgin Grant
8.A., Southern Methodist Universitv
Richard Bond Grisham
8.A., Centenary College
Ford Rutland Hale III
_ 8.A., The University of Texas, Austin





8.S., Wictrita State University
James Lorvery Hicks, Jr.8.S., Univixsity of flissouri
Richard James Hockert8.A., Tulane University
Mary Julia Hook
_ 8,A., Southern Methodist University
John Neil Hove





James Stephen LaCorte8.S., Fordham University
Peter Alan Lesser
B.B.A., City College New York
Dennis Ray Lewis




8.A., Southern Methodist University
Eugene Xerxes Martin
8.A'., University of Oklahoma
Carl Michael McCurley
B.B.A., Norlh Texas'State University
Bernard Vincent McDermott
B.B.A., North Texas State University
Ronald Loye McKinney
B.A., The University of Texas,
Austin
Daniel Joseph McNulty8.A., Texas Tech Univerrsity
Richard Huizel McPike
8.A., Southern Methodist University




8,.A., University of Oklahoma
Rebecca Marie Mullane
8.A., Loulsi'ana State University at
New Orleans
Harry Louis Najim
8.A., Universlty of Kansas
Wallace Porter Nobles III
8.A., Oentenary College
Craig Lewis Parsons
8.A., Southern lVlettrodist University
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Mvles Herman Pennington' B.B.A., North Texas State University
Philip Tohn Pfeiffer
d.S.". Sana Houston State University
Kenneth Lvnn PhilliPs
B.B.A., Southern Mathodist University
Kurt A. Philippus, ]r.
8.A., Southwest Texas State
University
Master of Religious Education'
Souttrern Mettrodist UniversitY
Iames Rav Pitts" g.s.A,.,' Southern Methodist University
M.B.A., Soutlrern Methodist
University
Iohn Robert Pitts" B.B.A.. Sbuthern Methodist University
M.B.A:, Southern Methodist
University
Iack Alfred Porter. Tr." B.B.A., North Texds State University
Robert Edward Pugh
8.A., Carson-Newman Cgllqee
M.S.; North Tex&s State UniversitY
Darrel Alan Rice
B.S.I.E:., University of Arkansas
Tack Daniel Rushing- B.B.A., Southern Methodist Universi,ty
William Paul Schaumburg
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Paul David Schoonover
B.A., Texas Tedr University
Frederick Hood Sherman
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Sam Ross Sloan III
B.A., Southern Methodist University
David Lee Smith
8.A., Te:<as Christian UniversitY
b. Degree of Moster of Cotnparati'oe Lau)
M"y 2L,Ig72
J"tHJrtt* Law, scrroor or Law in ""?fd:"4'1*::- Narionar gniversityMurcie, Lt'M" Chonnam National University
I"n-ffo-Chi"o Sergio Fernando de Macedo llange- T-L.B., Colleee of Chinese Culture T'L'B', -University of Sao PauloIosJ-Aiibn-io-i:ii"r-vull"ti"o Law s'clrool
'""""i,*Jl^iiit#*io"o san Marcos IGaIid A' Masaudt , r . n ,t B. in Islamic Law, College of Islamic




,"rili;' ffi*T""niversitv prakob-'piffiffi*Xlll univers*y
LL.B., Tokyo Unlversitv Chuchai'Promsaka Na Sakolnakorn
Duangchit Kamprasert LL.B., Chulalongkorn university
LL:B., Thammasert University lasinder Singh
Chiou-Nan Lee " "r,L.B., siri3apore universitv -
LL.B., National Taiwan Universitv IoSo Paulo Camargo de Toledo" J.n., UniversitY of Sao Paulo
Tohn Domingo Solana' B.B.A., So"uthern Methodist University
Ioseph Harrison St. John, Jr.- 8.1., Southern Methodist Universtty
Iohn Stratton Steffens" A.8.. Unive'rsity of Notre Dame
Toseoh Arlin Strode' d.s.P.P., University of Arlaansas
Daniel Freeman Susie
8.A.. Wabash College
Tames Michael Swank" B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Glenn Edwin Turner
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University





f{.g.A,., North Texas State University
Patricia ,{nn Wallace
8.A., UniversitY of Missouri
Charles Henry Waters, Jr.
8.A., UniversltY of llawaii
Robert Laurence Welsh
B.B.A., Texas Christian University
Donald Alan Wetzig
B.rS., The Univers-itY of Texas,
Arlington
Ioe Bill Whisler
' 8.A., Central Methodist College,
Missouri
Richard Warren Wilhelm
B.B.A., Souttrern Methodist Universi'ty
William Robert Wilson, ]r.
8.A., Washington and Lee University
L4
c. Degree of Master of Laus
Irrly 23, 1971
William Deryl Comer
B.B.A., Ttte Unlversity of Texas,
Austin
J.D., Southern Methodlst Unive,rsity
Jerry William Melton
B.A., Southern Methodist Unlversity
J.D., Southern Methodist Unlversity
J. David Tracy8.A., The University of Texas, Austin
J.D., The University of Texas, Austin
Thesis: "Gifts of Appreciat€d Prop€rtyto a Charity Under Section 17O (e)
of the Internal Reveruuo Code of
tg.il,, ,
James Edward Barnett
B.B.A., Southern Mothodist University
LL.B., Southern Methodist University
Harvey Leland Bell
B.B.A., Southern State College
J.D., University of Arkansas
Denis Albert Downey
8.A., University of Saskatchewan
LL.B., Unlversity of Saskatchewan
Rae Ann Fichtner
B.A., Texas Woman's University
J.D., George Washington University
John Scott Hamilton8.A., Hendrix College
J.D., University of Denver
Lloyd Alton Henry, Jr.8.A., Hendrix College
J.D., University of Arkansas
December 20, LWL
Farideh Namazie
LL.B., University of Singapore
Thesis: "Some Aspects of Air Law in
Singapo're."
Muy 2I, LWz
Lawrence Lee Lewis III
8.A., I-ouisiana State University
J.D., Louisiana State University
Donald Ross Patterson
8.S., Texas Tech University





B.B.A., Eastern New Mexico
University
J.D., Texas Tech University
Wayne Martin Whitaker'8.8.A., Baylor University
J.D., Baylon Law Sbhool
2. Honors and awards
a. The Order of The Coif
Burk Everett Bishop Kenneth Morton Morris
William Frank Carroll Edward Russell Nunnally
Richard Hunt Gateley Philip loho Pfeiffer
James Lowery Hicks, Jr. Darrel AIan Rice
Mury Julia Hook David Lee Smith
Dennis Ray Lewis loseph fulin Strode
Thomas Randail Matthews
h. Pri,zes and, Arpards
American Arbitration Association Award-
Darrel A. Rice




Outstanding First Year Student Award-
Orrin L. Hartison, III
Moot Court Best Speaker Award-
Benjamin A. Brooks, III
Moot Court Best Written Brief Award- /
G. Stanley Cramb
PauI D. Smith





Burleson Criminal Law and Procedure Award of Merit-
M. Russell Kruse, Jr.
Carrington, Coleman, Sloman, Johnson and Blumenthal Award-
David A. Weatherbie
Dallas Lawyers Wives Club Award-
Donald P. Fay
Federal Bar Association Award-
Dennis R. Lewis
Goldberg, Alexander, Sullivan & Strange Award-
Rhett G. Campbell
A. S. Hansen, Inc., Consulting Actuaries Award-
Clyde C. Jackson, Jr.
Daniel F. Susie






International Academy of Trial Lawyers Award-
Philip J. Pfeiffer
16
Johnson, Bromberg, Leeds & Riggs Award-
Darrel A. Rice
Journal of Air Law and Commerce Awards-
Van P. Carter-Best Case Note
William D. Elliott-Best Recent Decision
]ournal of Air Law and Commerce 1969 Board of Edito,rs Award-
Dennis R. Lewis
Kilgore & Kilgore Award-
Sue Scoggins
Mercantile National Bank Awards-
John T. Arnold
Philip J. Pfeiffer
Passman, Jones, Stewart and Andrews Award-
Joseph A. Kral
Phi Alpha Delta Award-
Robert R. Ansiaux
Prentice-Hall, Inc., Federal Taxation Award-
Stephen G. Barnett
Prentice-Hall, Inc., Journal of Air Law and Commerce Award-
Richard H. Gateley
Southwestern Legal Foundation Award-
Phi Delta Phi
Texas Tria1 Lawyers Association Award-
PauI D. Schoonover
Thompson, Knight, Simmons & Bullion Award-
Darrel A. Rice
U. S. Law Week Award-
Philip J. Pfeiffer
The Wall Stroat lowrml Award -
Alfred W. Ellis




Wyrn", Jaffee and Tinsley Award-
Peter A. Lesser
3. Student activities and brganizations
a. Student Bar Asso'ci,ati,on
President John R. PittsVice-Presi;dant Peter A. Lesser










William J. Ruhe, Jr.
Bernard V. McDermott
Kurt A. Philippus, Jr.
James R. Pitts
Honor Courts
Leoel I Lsoel II
]ohn W. Bryant, Chief Justice Jerome E. Goodrich
Drew N. Bagot Joseph B. Morris
Steven W. Buholz, Alternate James R. Pitts
Mahlon R. Kruse, Jr. Reed W. Prospere
Robert L. Welsh Howard Shapiro
Donal A. Wetzig Naney S. Williams
b, Southusostern Laus trowrrwl
Editor-in'-Chief Paul D. Schoo'novef,
Managi,ng Editor Bruce A. Cheatham
Business Manager Darrel A. Rice
Research Editor Joseph A. Strode









d. ThB Legal Clintc
Fall 1971
Chi,ef Counsel Alfred W. Ellis
Deputy Chi,ef Counsel ]ohn N. Hove
c. lournal of Air Laus and Commerce
Ediior-i,ruchinf Larry G. Alexander
Managi,ng Editor Richard H. Gateley
Leadi,ng Arti,cles Editor Guy W. Anderson
Notes and Comments Edi,tor Gerald N. Olson
Board of Editors
William F. Carroll











e. Adrsocatos of Lawyers Inn
Chief lustice Peter R. Bird
Vi,ce lustice Richard Halperin
Secretary-Treasurer R. Pat Day
Social Chai,rmen I"ffry R. Davis
James B. Halsted
Thi,rdYear Class
Representati,oe Bruce P. Sadler
SecondYear Closs
Representati,oe Douglas D. Darnold
Fi,rstYear Ckws
Representati,rse Joseph F. Smith
19
h. Moot Court Team
State Regi,orwl lrrternati,onal
Eric D. Archer John W. Bryant Rhett G. Campbell
Kenneth M. Morris ]ames B. Halsted Stanley W. Channell
]. Anthony Patterson, ]r. Feter A. Lesser Rex L. Young
i. Delta Theta Phi,
I nt er nati, o nal Repr e s a nt at io e







Jerome A. Patterson, Jr.
Carolyn Sue Scoggins
Fred W. Schwendimann

































i. Plri AWI* Delta Fraterniiy
lusti,ce J. Thomas Ezell, ilI
Vice lusti,ce John T. MeixellTreasurer Molly Crouch
























































































joel T. Williams, III
Bruce A. Cheatham
Tommy L. Smith
k. Phi De:l,ta Phi, Fraternity
Charles H. Waters, Jr.
Steven R. J6nkins
L^oy V. Smith
William J. Ruhe, ]r.
l. Koppa Beta Pi Sorority
Deon Evelyn H. Biery
Associnte Dean Suzanne Cochran
Treasurer Molly Crouch
Correspondi,ngSecretary Emily A. Parker
Recordi,ng Seuetary Betsy A. Einhorn
m. SMU Laus Wioe's Club
Presiderrt Mrs. Paul T. Mann
Fi,rst Vi,ce President Mrs. Scott L. Campbell
Second Vica Presiderrt Mrs. Darrel A. Rice
Tre'asurer Mrs. Ioho G. Chapman
CorrespondingSeueta.ry Mrs. Burk E. Bishop
Hirtorian Mrs. Michael W. McMamrs
Appendin B
Faculty Bibliography and Activities, LWL-LW?
L. Bi,bliograplly
Bogomolay, Robert L. The Cri,me of Camwbi.s: From Detection to Dis-e 
poltitton, Vol. II Appendix to M'arihuana: A Si-g*l of Misunderstand-
ing. Nationat Coriirission on Marihuana and- Drug Abuse ( 1972)
( co-author).
Review, MARTIN, FITZPATRICK, GOULD: ANALYSIS OF
DELINQUENT BEHAVIOR: A STRUCITURAL APPROACH, 72
coLUM. L. REV. 200 ( L972).
Bromberg, Alan R. SECURITIES LAW: FRAUD, Supplement 7L (2f36
PP.);'' Timing and, Placing Intangibles, revised and reprinted PRENTICE-
HALL dTT, ENP GAS TAXES, NATURAL RESOURCES 237L.
2380-B (June 23, L97L):
2L
Linbi,litips i,n Going Publi,c, revised and reprinted, 3D ANNUAL
HOW TO GO PUBLIC INSTITUTE, Vol. 2,25-36 (PLI Corporate
Law and Practicg Course Handbook Series, No. 90, L972);
Corporote Discloswe and Insid,er Tradi,ng Problems, revised and
reprinted, 3D ANNUAL HOW TO GO PUBLIC INSTITUTE, Vol.
2, 85-99 (PLI Coqporate Law and Practicq Course Handbook Series,
No. 90, L972);
Disclowre Pr_ograms fm Publicly Held, Companias-A Practical
Guide, reprinted 3 SECURITIES LAW REVIEW 'Lf;3-204 (1971);
Probl,ems i,n Legal Ed.ucation-I97l (A Suroey), 20 Cleveland State
Law Review 44L-453 (1971) (with Alfred F. Conard and others);
An Integrated Look at Insid,er Trading, in SYMPOSIUM, SECUR-
ITIES REGULATION, CORPORATE AND TAX ASPECTS OF
SECURITIES TRANSACTIONS G-1-G-19 (Southwestern Legal
Foundation LWZ).
CarI, Beverly M. Erosi.on of Corwtitutiorwl Ri,ghts of Politi,cal Offenders tn
Brazi,l, 12VA.I. INT'L. L. L57 (L972);
Releoance to Texas Prrcti,ti,oners of Recerrt Corwenti.ons on Inter-
national Confl,i,ct of Laws,35 TEXAS BAR I. 425 (1972);
The Braailinn Experi,marrt in the Creati,oi of an Nruaft Ind,ustry,
38 I. ArR L. & COM. 35 ( rs72),
FitzGerald, John__L. (Co-editor with Professor John D. O'Reilly, f..,
Boston College Law School) ADMINISTRATIV,E PROCESS MA-
TE_RIALS, 1971 Supplements, for use at Boston College Law School
and Southern Methodist University School of Law.
Flittie, William ]. SUMMERS, OIL AND GAS (Pocket Parts L9TZ);
MYERS, POOLING AND UNITIZATION (Pocket Parts 1972).
PROPOSED EMERGENCY DRUG CONTROL ACT AND SUP-
PORTING COMMENTARIES. (For National Commission on Mari-
huana and Drug Abuse.)
Galvin, Charles O. Review, WILLIS, ON PARTNERSHIP TAXATION,
25 SW.L.I. 824 (LWL);
Wills and Trusts, Armual Sunsey of Texas Law, 26 SW.L.J. 10
(Lw2)
Member of National Commission on Marihuana and D*g Abuse
ANd EditOriAI StAff, MARIHUANA: A SIGNAL OF MISUNDER-
STANDING, First Report of the Commission (LWz').
Kennedy, John E. Comprelensi,oe Planning Legislntion: Th,e Kerrtucky
Erperiance, 59 KY. L. I. 875 (1971).
Tfibute to Professot William D. Rollison, 47 NOTRE DAME
LAW le (1e71);
Review, LEONARD DOWNT,E, JR., JUSTICE DENIED: THE
CASE FOR REFORM OF THE COURTS, IiI. L. Fonrm 546 1971..
Larson, Lennart V. Commercial Trarwacti,ons, Annual Surcey of Texas
Law, 26 SW.L.J. 76 (LWZ),
McKnight, Joseph W. End.ing the South Atlnntic Slnoe Tra.da, g5 MAR.
L & C.201 (1971);
Review, BETHELL, THE ABOLITION OF THE BRAZILIAN
?2
SLAVE TRADE: BRITAIN, BRAZIL AND THE SLAVE TRADE
QUESTION: 1807-1869, 65 AM. J. INT. L. 663 (1971);
Matrimonial Pryperty Lew-Aniwal Surcey of Teras Lau, 26
sw.L.I. 31 (1e72);
Texas Contmunitg Property Law-Its Course of Detselopmerrt and,.
Reform, S CAL. WEST L. REV. 117 ( 1971).
Reoi,sed, Proposed, Arnend,mefis to Texas Family Code, Tltle I,
( 1e71-re72 ).
Proposed, Amendtnent to Teras Constituti,on ind Statutes with
respect to Real and, Personal Property Eremptions, with Com-
m,entarg, Ig72).
Morris, Charles ]. Comment on the Role of Arbitration in State and, Na-
tiorwl Labu Policy, in ARBITRATION AND THE PUBLIC IN-
TEREST (Proceedings of the Twenty-Fourth Annual Meetins
National A;;a;;t-oi-e'fit'uto"t 'ot (C. -s;;;J-8. D;'F;
ed., 1971)
The Need, for Neu and Coherent Regul,atory Mechania',7rs, in
COLLECTIV,E BARGAINING: SURVIVI.L N{ THE '70'SP R.
Rowan ed.42 (1972).
Labor Court: A New Perspectioe, in PROCEEDINGS OF THE
24TH ANNUAL NEW YORK UNIVERSITY CONFERENCE ON
LABOR, T. Christenson ed. 27 (1972).
SHORT COURSE ON LABOR LAW, Southwestern Legal Foun-
dation Outline Series, with B. Aaron and L. Larson (1972).
Arbitration Decision, General Telephone Co. and. Communicati,ons
Workers of America, in 58 LA 409 (nNA., L9TZ) and in Z%l ARB
118031 (CCH, L972).
Morris, J._scott Erwi.ronm,ental stmutes: The Need, for Reoi,euable stand,-
ards, 2 ENVIRONMENTAL LAW 75 (LWL);
SUPPLEMENT (1972), WESTFALL, REAL ESTATE PLAN_
NING ( 1967), for use at Southern Methodist University School of
Law;
Dispositi,on of Po.rtnership Interests: Achieoing C a.pital-Cafuw Treot-
rnent, 25 THE TAX LAWYER 473 (L972).
Steele, Walter W., It. _ Videotape at SMU,34 TEXAS B.I. S94 (1971);
Som,e Thou,ghts on Client Intensipwi,ng, L7 STIJDENT L. J. S(re72);
Criminnl Lau and, Procedure, Annual Suroey of Texas La D, Zo
sw.L.J. 247 (1e72).
Taubenfeld, Howard J. Modi,fication of the Human Enoironment (with
Rita Taubenfeld), in THE FUTURE OF THE INTERNATIONAL
LEGAL ORDER, Black & Falk, eds., Princeton IJ. Pross, L972,
Thomas, A. I._ Proof of llwcign T,ant in,Tax.as,25 Sw.L.J. 554 (I97f );
Legal Accountability of Unioersities and Collnges, The Twenty-
Fifth Yearbook of the Annual National Conference of Academic
Deans ( 1971);
. -Conflict of Laws, Anrwal Sunseg of Texas Law, 26 SW.L.I. fgl(re72)t
Review: GEORGE ANASTAPLO, THE CONSTITUTIONALIST:
NOTES ON THE FIRST AMENDMENT, SW. Rev. Winter, L972.
23
Wirgo, Harvey Growi,ng Dissi,Uusi,onrnpnt usith the Exclusi,onary Rule, ?-5- SW.L.I.573 (1971), cited and summarized in 1l Criminal Law
Reporter 2150 (BNA, May L7, L972).
2, Aaioi,ties
Bernstein, Robert A. Chairman: Ad Hoc Committee for Review for Pro-
motion and Tenure, Departrnent of Political Sciencg SMU.
Member: Curriculum Committee; All-University Judiciary Board;
Counsel, SMU Retirement Plan;
Clinical Associate Professor, Southwestern Medical School ( School
of Allied Health Professions, course in Law and Health Care).
Bogomolny, Robert L. Director: Criminal Justice Program; SI4U School- of Law and Institute of Urban and Environmental Studies Evalua-
tion Dallas Pre-Trial Release Project; SMU Center for Police De-
velopment, Dallas Police Deparhnent-SMu proiect under the Police
Foundation.
Member: Admissions Committee, SMU Law School; North Central
Texas Council of Governments Regional Police Academy Advisory
Board; Dallas Bar Association Special Committee to Review Proposed
Revision of the Texas Penal Code; American Bar Association, Crim-
inal Law Section, Committee on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse; Na-
tional Advisory Committee to the Drug Abuse Training Center,
Hayward, California; Advisory Committeq Dallas Police Deparhent
Project Pride;
Consultant: National Commission on Marihuana and Drug Abuse;
Lecturer: National Institute of Mental Health Drug Abuse Training
Center, Hayward, California; ]ournalism Deparhnent, SMU.
Bromberg, AIan R. Chairman, Cur:riculum Committee, SMU Law School;
Member: Committee "X' (Academic Freedom and Tenure),
American Association of University Professors, SMU Chapter; Re-
view Committee for Promotion and Tenure, Deparhnent of Political
Science, SMU; American Law Instihrte, Board of Advisory Efitors,
Review of Securities Regulation; Board of Directors (and Legal
Committee), Dallas Theater Center; Board of Trustees Committee
on The School of Business Administration, SMU; Committee on
Coqporate Law Revision, State Bar of Texas; Committee on Federal
Regulation of Securities (and Subcommittee on Rule 10b-5), Amer-
ican Bar Association; Committee on Faculty Evaluation, SMU
Faculty Senate; Committee on Partnerships and Unincoqporated
Business Organizations, American Bar Association; Committee on
Securilies zurd IuveshueuL Balkiug, Stale Bar uf Texas; Exer:ulive
Committee, SMU Law School; Institute Planning Committee ( Se-
curities Regulation, Corporate and Tax Aspects of Securities Trans-
actions), Southwestern Legal Foundation; Library Committee, SMU
Law School; Presidential Search Group, SMU;
Lecturer: Continuing Education of the Bar, University of Cali-
fornia Extension (Los Angeles, San Francisco); Practising Law
Institute (New York, San Francisco); Southwestern Legal Founda-
tion (Dallas).
tul
CarI, Beverly M. Member, Graduate Committee; Section on Inter-Amer-
ican Law, American Society of International Law; Committee on
Private International Law, American Bar Association; Steering Com-
mittee, Dallas International Lawyers Association.
Davis, Harvey L. Chairman, Legislative Committee, Texas Consumers
Associationt
Director, Dallas Consumer Advocates;
Litigation Attornen Common Cause; /
Member: Board of Directors, Texas Consumers Association; Texas
Professors Advisory Committee on Uniform Commercial Code.
FitzGerald, John L. Chairman, Committee on Separation of Powers, ABA
Section of Administrative Law.
Presented paper on The Fairness Doctrine in Broadcasting, Uni-
versity of Athens, Greece, November 2, L9TL; presented paper on
the Hearing Rights of Government Tenants and Displacees, National
Catholic Univeisity of Louvain, Belgium, November 22, LWI;
Comparative research including consultations and conferences with
professors, iudges, and government officials in six countries abroad on
the subject of delegation by statute of legislative po\nrers of parila-
ment to executive officials.
Flittie William J. Member, Discipline Committee (Drafting of procedures
and sitting faculty member at hearings);
Lecfurer, Southwestern Legal Foundation, Short Course on Oil
and Gas Law (1971);
Editor, OIL AND GAS REPORTER (L97I-L972);
Consultant, National Commission on Marihuana and D*g Abuse
(Drafting proposed civil drug control statute).
Galvin, Charles O. Member, Board of Trustees, Dallas Historical Society;
Board of Trustees, League for Educational Advancement for Dallas;
University Council of Deans; Executive Committee, SMU Press;
Board of Editors, Oil and, Gas Reporter; American Bar Association
Foundation Fellows; American Judicature Society; Executive Com-
mittee, Catholic Foundation of Dallas; Advisory Committee, Miami
Institute of Estate Planning; Board of Dlrectors, NaHonal Council
of Christian and fews; Texas Bar Foundation Fellows; Section of
Individual Rights'.and Responsibilities, American Bar Association;
Executive Committee, Commission to Revise the Tax Strucfure, Fund
for Public Policy Research; National Commission on Marihuana and
Drug Abuse; University Judiciary Board.
Member, Special Committee on Value Added. Tax, Section of
Taxation, American Bar Association; Committee on Corporate Stock-
holder Relationships, Section of Taxation, American Bar Association.
%
Kennedy, John E. Chairman, Participating Credit Committee, SMU Law
School;
Member: Curriculum Committee, SMU Law School; Student Dis-
cipline Hearing Board;
Consultant: Dallas Block Parbrership; Committee '(A" (Com-
plaints), SMU Chapter of American Association of University Pro-
fessors;
Presentation to Dallas Bar Association, "Current Reflections on
Federal Class Actions", March I7, LWZ; '
Paper presented to Annual ]ournal of Air Law and Commerce
Symposium, "Cross-Claims, Counter Claims and Thirty Pafty Prac-
tice in Federal Aviation Litigation (March, L972);
Testimony Before the United States Senate Subcommittee on Im-
provemelts in Judicial Machinery Concerning S.B. 1876, A BilI to
Provide for the Division of Jurisdictions Between State and Federal
Courts, October 5, 1971.
Larson, Lennart A. Faculty Senate Committee on Tenure and Ethics.
Probate Committee df . Dall"s Bar Association (Chairman of S"b:
committee on Current Probate Cases and Literafure); Committee on
New Developments in Real Estate Practice, Section of Real Prop-
erty, Probate & Trust Law, American Bar fusociation; Law School
Committee on Admissions and Financial Assistance; Board of
'Trustees of SMU Retirement Plan.
Coordinator and Lecturer in Short Course on Real Estate Law &
Transactions, Lecfurer in Short Course on Labor Law, for the
Southwestern Legal Foundation; Lecturer in Labor Relations &
Employment Practices, The Southwestern Graduate School of Bank-
ing.
McKnight, Joseph W. Chairman: Law School Library Committee; Uni-
versity eommittee on Rhodes Scholarships; University Ad Hoc
Committee on the Departrnent of Historli Awards Cdmmittee of
Dallas Association of Phi Beta Kappa; Texas Old Missions and Forts
Restoration Association, Legislative Committee and Governmental
Relations Committee;
Director: Family Code Projec! Family Law Section, State Bar of
Texas;
Member: Law School Legal Clinics Committee; Law School
Tenure Committee; University College Council; University Convo-
cations Committee; Committee on History and Biography: Vice-
Chairman, Dallas Bar Association; SMU' Board of" firbiicaUorrs;
Council of Real Estate, Probate and Trust Section, State Bar of
Texas; Committee on Bankruptcy and Reorganization Law, Colpora-
tion, Business and Banking Law Section, Stbte Bar of Texas; Eiecu-
tive Board: Legal Advisor,'I'exas Old Missions and Forts Restoration
Association; Round Table Council on Professional Responsibility,
Association of American Law Schools; Committee for Selection of
Rhodes Scholars for Texas; Board of Directors, American Society for
Legal_ History; Advisor on Course Planning, Dallas Independent
School District; Board of Trustees, SMU Canlerbury House;-
Delivered Thomas Cooper Lecture, University of South Carolina
School of Law: "submission to the Law of the'Conquered"l
Lecturer: SMU Bar Review; Family Law Section, State Bar of
2$
Texas; Community Council, Texas Women's University, Denton;
SMU Law 4lory"r, Houston; North Texas Marriage Counsellors;
Testiffed before Judiciary Committee, Texas 
-House of Repre-
sentatives on Amendments ind Additions to Texas Family Codel
Morris, Charles ]. Chairman, 18th Annual Institute on Labor Law, South-
western Legal Foundation, Dallas, October, 1971.
Chairman and lecturer, Short Course on Labor Law, South-
western Legal Foundation, Dallas, May, 1972, '
Chairman-: Faculty Senate Ad Hoc Committee on Faculty Evalu-
ation; Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure, American
Association of University Professors; S.M.U. Chapter.
Counsel (interim), Society of Professionals in bispute Resolution.
Member: The Labor Law Group; National Acidemy of Arbi-
trators; Section of Labor Relations Law, American Bar Association.
Section on Labor iu*, f"*ur Bar Association; d;t" t ah;G;;
Society Committee, Da.llas Bar Association; American ]udicaturb
Society; Executive Board, S.M.U. Chapter, American Assdciation of
9li*rrtty Professors; Law School Executive Committee; Legal
Clinic Committee; University Assembly; Faculty Senate.
Lecturer: Conference on Collec-ti,oe Bargaining, Suroioal in the
'70's, Whatton School of Finance and Coimerc6, Industrial Rela-
tions Unit, Philadelphia, NovembeX 1971.
Lecturer: Conference on the Reality of Labor Relnti,ons in the
Cooemment Seroi,ce, Federal Bar Association and Bureau of Na-
tional Affairs, St. Petersburg, Florida, January, Lg7Z.






"i io' A"g"i;;;September, 1971.
Morris,J. Scott Member: Law School constitution and Bylaws Drafting
Committee;
Faculty Advisor: Southwestern Law Journal;
Panelist: Rescue by Recycling Conferencg SMU Institute of
Urban and Environmeirtal Stirdiesl Dailas, ]anuary, L}TZ;
_ Speaker: Practising Law Institute Symposium, "Legal Controls of
the-Environment", P-LI, Miami Beach, Fforida, lane"ltt-2l, 1g7l;
]udge: American Trial Lawyers Association Environmental Law
Esqay Contest; Phil Burleson Criminal Law and Procedure Award.;
Fo!e* J. Hobby Memorial Award; Thompson, Knighg Simmons &
Bullion hward;'
Representative: Southern Methodist University School of Law at
Swearing-in Ceremonies of Texas Bar, Austin, Texas, December,
1971.
Steele, Walter W., Ir. Supervisor,
Member: Dean's Advisory
Committee, SMU School of
SMU Legal Clinic;
Council, SMU Law School; Executive
Education; Executive Com-
mittee, SMU Institute of Urban and Studies; Amer-
ican Law School Association Committee on Clinical Education;
Dallas Bar Pretrial Release Committee;
_ Participant: 1971 Social Science Methods in Legal Education
Instifute, Denver, Colorado;
n
Guest Professor: Summer Seminar, Graduate School of Social
Work, University of Texas at Arlington;
Lecturer: North Texas Council of Governments Regional Police
Academy;
Grand Rounds Lecturer: Southwestern Medical School, University
of Texas.
Surratt, Rod Chairman, Committee to Monitor Implementation of the
Elementary Television Desegregation Plan in the Dallas Independent
School District, appointed by the United States District Court for the
Northern District of Texas (Judge William M. Taylor, Jr.);
Member: Law School Discipline Committee; University Judiciary
Level II Hearing Board Paqel; Student-Faculty Committee on Selei-
tion of University Students' Attorney; Univeisity Assembly Execu-
tive Committee;
Law Faculty Representative: University Assembly; University
Faculty Senate;
Lecturer: SMU Political Science Deparbment; SMU Journalism
Department; SMU Bar Review;
Speaker: The Dallas Assembly; St. Mark's School of Texas, Dallas;
J. J. Pearce High School, Richardson; Roger Q. Mills School, Dallas;
Kiwanis Club of Oak Cliff, Dallas; Rotary Club, Waxahaehie; First
Methodist Church, Dallas; First Commuhity Church, Dallas; First
Unitarian Church, Dallas.
Taubenfeld, Howard J. Chairman: Committee on the Law of the Air and
Outer Space, A.merican Branch, International Law Association; Ad
Hoc Committee on Promotion, Department of Statistics, SMU;
Vice Chairman: Weather Modiffcation Advisory Committee, Texas
Water Development Board;
Director: Instifute of Aerospace Law;
Member: Civil War Panel, American Society of International Law;
Commission to Study the Organization of Peace; Advisory Commit-
tee, Standing Committee on Aeronautical Law, American Bar As-
sociation; National Science Foundation Advisory Committee on Re-
search Applied to National Needs; Special Commission on the Status
of Women; Commission on the Status of Women.
Lecfurer: Dallas United Nations Association;
Principal Investigator: Natio-nal Science Foundation Study Group
on the Societal Implications of Weather Modiffcation Activities;
Consultant, National Center for Atrnospheric Research;
Faculty Advisor, Journal of Air Law and Commerce;
Speeches: Law School Convocation, September 7, L9IL, "20O1: A
Law Odyssey"; Dallas United Nations Association, Youth Workshop,
February, L972; American Society of International Law, Regionil
Meeting, Tulane University, March 24, LgTz, "Intentional Weather
Modiffcntion"; Sertoma Chrh (Dallas), Septemhe-r, 1971, "Weather
Modiffcation"; League of Women Voters, general meeting, November
L7, 197L, Moderator, "U. S. Rapprochement with China"; .A.merican
Association of University Women, April, Ig72, "The Law and Outer
Space".
Thomas, A. J. Chairman, Committee on Graduate




Member: Faculty Senate; Advisory Board to the Provost; Executive
Council, Dean of Law School; Texas Bar Association; American Bar
Association, Committee on International and Comparative Law;
Inter-American Bar Association; American Society of International
Law; Board of Editors, American Journal of Comparative Law;
Speaker: 1971 Summer Conference of Academic Deans,, "Legal
Accbuntability of Universities and Colleges", Stillwater, Oklahoria;
Conference on Trade and Investrnent Policies in the Ameripas, The
Iohn E. Owens Memorial Foundation, "Ot Trade'and Investrnent
Policies in the Americas", Fall, 1971, Dallas; American Freedom
Institute, Okiahoma City Colle1o, "!t Shift in the Balance of Federal
and State Powers", Summer, 1971, Dallas; "The Inter-American
System," Human Rights and the Organization of American States,
Ibero-American Institute, Winter, IW\ Dallas; "The Law Student
and Law School Today'', SMU Law Alumni Dinner, Fall, 1971,
Dallas.
Witrgq Harvey Chairman, Admissions and Financial Aid Committee;
Member, Graduate Committee;
Representative: University Assembly; Faculty Senate.
Appen"din C
Law School Committee o,f the Board of Trustees;
Board of Visito,rs; Law Alumni Association;
and Named Scholarships
L. Law Sclwol Commi;tte,e
Alfred P. Murrah, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, Chairman
Richmond C. Coburn, St. Louis, Missouri
Wilton H. Fair, Tyler, Texas
Ross L. Malone, New York, New York
Gerald C. Mann, Dallas, Texas
Harry A. Shuford, Dallas, Texas
George M. Underwood, ]r., Richardson, Texas
2, Board of Visitors
Term Expiri,ng Nooember, LWz
Webster Atvell
Robert A. Fanning




T erm Expi,ring N ooom.ber, 1973





Term Expi,ring Nouember, L974







3. Lau Alumni, Asso'ciation
]ames A. Williams,'52, Dallas, Texas
J"try N. Jordan, '52, DalTas, Texas
James H. Wallenstein,'67, Dallas, Texas
Chai,rman, Boafi of lohr H. McElhaney, 58, Dallas, Texas
Di,rectors
Directors
(to serve untfl Jone 30, 1972)
Iohn Fox Ho,lt, '48, Dallas, Texas
W. Lawrence Jones, '69, Washington, D. C.
Donald J. Lucas, '64, Dallas, Texas
Johtr H. McElhaney, 58, Dallas, Texas
Richard L. Stanfield, 53, Dallas, Texas
Vactor H. Stanford, '5L, Dallas, Texas
(to serve until June 30, 1973)
Robert S. Cuthrell, '53, Houston, Texas
Robert L. Dillard, fr., '35, Dallas, Texas
T. Allan Howe&, '63, Fort Worth, Texas
Call W. McKi nzie,'O0; Los A"rrgeles, Califonria
Henry D. Schlingea '47, Dallas, Texas
Sidney Stahl, 56, DaIIas, Texas
(to serve until J,rn" 30, LW4)
Beverly Neblett Ballantine, '69, DaIIas, Texas
30
John W. Clark, Jr., '63, Dallas, Texas
W. H. (BiIl) Fogleman, 53, Houston, Texas
James F. Gray,'28, Dallas, Texas
David C. Musslewhite, '64, Dallas, Texas



























Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Fitch, Jr.
Clovis Chappell, Jr.
M. D. Anderson Foundation
Geary, Bricg Barron & Stahl
Stalcup, Johnso'n, Lipshy &
Williams
J. C. Judge
W. R. Harris, Jr. (for the W. R.







Hatton W. Sumners Foundation
Lomas & Nettleton Financial Coqp.
Grayson & Simon
Gulf Coast Charity Foundation
Michael John Harvey Foundation




John Leddy Jones Memorial
Scholarship
Arthur I. & Jeannette Ginsburg
Dallas Lawyers Wives Club
E. Ray Hutchison






























Samuel F. Biery, Jr.
Rhett G. Campbell
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Appenditc D
Statement of Dean Charles o. Galvin at First Hooding Ceremony,
Law Quadrangle, Saturday, Muy ?fi, Lg7Z, O:30 p.m.
Mr. Provos! members of the faculty and staff, candidates for
the vario,us degrees, parents, spouses, relatives, friends.
This is a happy and joyful occasion and on behalf of the en-
tire Law School faculty and stafi I extend to all the candidates
for degrees our warmest congratulations. You go from here into
your pro,fessional careers with the best wishei for success and
happiness frorn all of us. This has been a long period o,f study
and preparation and we are conffdent that in yor future work
you will rendeq great service to the community and to the pro.
fession and reflect great credit upon yourselves and this iaw
School.
we are all envious of you as you embark upon your careers,
for never were the challenges greater to mernbers-of the legal
profession than th"y are in these times. Never were the oppor-
tunities so abundant as th"y are today to irnprove our national
life in all the ways that lawyers can. If democratic government
is to succeed in accordance with those ideals to which we have
subscribed since the foundirrg of this country, it will do so
through_legal institutiorx that ptay a major role in the preserva-
tion and strengthening of a free society.
^ You, as lawyers, in whatever capacity and in whatever role youffnd yourself in the years ahead, will be an important contribu-
tion in determining the success or failure of what Europeans still
call the Ameriuan experirnent. In counsellns, in advising, in plan-
ning, in resolving conflicts through negotiations, arbitration,
and litigation, in law reform, in the improvement of the admin-
istration of the courts, the civil and criminal justice systems, the




mine whether or not the lives of millions of people in a com-
plex national environment can in fact be ordered under a system
of law-a system which permits maximum personal freedom but
requires maximum responsibility from each person to the total
communif. h addition to your contribution to our national wel-
fare you will have more and more opportunities for contributing
to peace in the world through public and private international
arrangements, so that you may through legal institutions see that
day when the dark night of tyranny, oppression, and poverly
wil be brought to an end for more and more of this eartht
people.
However much the stress and strain to which you may be
subjected, always observe those critical, obiective lawyer-Iike
techniques of analysis which we hope you have learned in your
sojourn with us. In these times when emotionalism runs high in
so many quarters, a clear statement of the facts and a calm
evaluation of the issues can oftentimes be the most signiffcant
contribution anyone can make to public debate.
You go with our best wishes and our conffdence in the con-
tribution that you will make. We hope that you will return often.
You will always be welcome.
On this day we honor all o,f those who are degree canfidates
because all have worked diligently for the degree which will be
awarded them tomorrow. Th.y have been examined and reg-
istered and promoted and counseled and screened for so many
years they are all deserving of honor. However, there are certain
members of this class who deserve special mention for meri-
torious achievement. In this connection, may I call your attention
to the dedication program. There you will see those who are
specially honored and those who have earned particular awards.
M"y I also call your attention to those who will be graduating
with honors at the graduation ceremony tomorrow. You may
identify them by thelpecial red and blue talisman which each
one wears on the sleeve of his academic gown. Those who have
been elected to the Order of the Coif and whom we had the
pleasure of honoring iust a few evenings ago are identiffed by
the special white coif which each one wears on the top of his
mortar board.
Others who are receiving special awards for particular ac-
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complishments are designated in the program and we exPress
our appreciation to the donors of those awards who are also
identifted. These are law ffrms and lawyers and other individuals
and companies who have made available cash prizes or books
or subscriptions to those students who have gained recognition
by particular achievements as they are described in the program.
We thank the donors for their interest in legal education and
we congratulate the winners of those awards.
This is a time of nostalgia because never again will so many
members of the class of LWZ be gathered together. There will be,
of course, many occasions when you will be in contact with one
another, in legal matters, in work in pro,fessional societies, in
work in our alumni association. There will be events which will
bring you back to the School but never will so many of you be
gathered together with the cornpany of your families as you are
here today. This is, therefore, an appropriate time to express our
sincere appreciation to two members of the Law School family
who also leave with you today and for whose Iong years 
"fservice at this institution we are deeply grateful.
Ruth Synnott Crozier, Cataloguer for the Law Library, is a
native of Hemphill, Texas. Her father, I. H. Synnott, was a prom-
inent Dallas attorney. She was graduated from North Dallas
High School and obtained her Bachelor of Arts degree frorn
S.M.U. in 1928. While here, she was a member of Kappa Delta
sorority, Zeta Plri Eta, speech honorary, the local French honon-
ary, and Mortar Board.
Not wishing to teach, she went into the business world. She
worked for Ge,neral Motors Acceptance Corporation in Dallas
and New York for twelve years. Meanwhile, she married Geo,rge
Crder of Dallas and soon quit work to have their only son,
Keith.
While Keith was in high school, Ruth decided to start a new
career. While working in the Highland Park Junior High School
library, she decided to become a professional librarian, earned
her Master of Library Science degree fronr Texas Wuurzur's
University, and was elected to Beta Phi Mu, Library Science
honorary.
She came to S.M.U. as Catalog Librarian in 1961. While here,






was listed in Who's Who in Library Science and in Who's Who
of American Women. Her main ambition was to classify the law
library by subiect, and she is very happy that nearly all the
books for which schedules have been co,rnpleted by the Library
of Congress will be classiffed as to subieet before she leaves.
She and George have three granddaughters. Dont ask her
about her three granddaughters or she will brag endlessly about
how cute and smart they are!
Ruth Syno,tt Crozier, you go with our best wishes for a long
and happy retirement.
Arthur Leon Harding, Professor of Law, was born in Fayette-
ville, Arkansas, in a family who had distinguished themselves
in education. His father was for many years the President
of the University of Arkansas. Professor Harding attended the
University of Arkansas and received his Bachelor of Arts degree
there with a maio,r in the sub,ject of chemistry. He graduated
with honors and is a member oi th" Phi Beta fupp" ihapter of
the University of Arkansas. He went on to th; University of
Michigan where he received his Juris Doctor degree with honors,
and from there was selected fo'r the Order of the Coif. While at
the University of Michigan Professo,r Harding met and married
a lady law student, a rarity in those days, and she was also aii
honor student. Mrs. M"ry Harding has been active in the affaiis
of University women and the Law School. For many years she
has taught bridge to law students'wives, so if you get up,a four-
some with any of these ladies, dont be surprised if you ffnd
yourself going set, doubled, and vulnerable more times tlan
you otherwise might expect. ;- 
Professor Hardirg ffrrt began his teaching at Southern Meth-
odist University 
"r-"lr 
Instru-ctor in the fall"of Lg27. He had, of
course, already obtained his Bachelor of futs degree, his |uris
Doctor degree and he was then only 2L years 
- 
old, He was
granted a leave of absence in 1931 and 3% during which time
he held the appointrnent as Brandeis Fellow at Farvard Law
School from which he obtained the degree of the Doctur. of
Science of Law. He returned to Somthern Methodist University
for one yew and then was appointed a Professor of Law at the
University of Idaho for the years 1933 to 1940. During Wonld
War II he served in the War Department General Staff in the
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Office of Headquarters, the Army Ground Forces and refurned
to the academic world following World War II with the rank
of Colonel. FIe has been continuously a member of this faculty
since that time.
Thus, he commenced his teaching career in the fall semester of
L927, some 45 years ago. There are those in legal education who
say that if you once learn the techniques of analy,sis of the cases
in Contracts, you can almost coast through the rest of law
school. There are countless hundreds and hundreds of lawyers,
judges, senior partners of law ffrms, coqporate counsel in maior
industry who learned their Contract law from Professor Harding.
In fact he has counted 51 sections he has taught in the 45 year
period. In each of those sections there were those trembling,
quavering neophytes who wondered on that first 8 o'clock Con-
tracts class of that ffrst Monday of that ffrst week of that ffrst
year in law school, will I be the one that the *Colonel" will call
on? And I am sure that anyone who had that distinction re-
members that occasion even to this day and will remember it
for the rest of his life.
Professor Harding and his Library Committee worked diligent-
Iy with the architect in the planning of this beautiful building
from which this ceremony is taking place. He gave it his own
personal loving care. There was never a day from the time
excavation began until the key was turned in the front door that
he did not carefully make the rounds of the four corners of the
properly to be sure that workmen were about their business and
that the stmcture was proceeding upward as required by the
architect's plans and speciffcations. He assures me that it is one
of the best consbrrcted buildings anywhere and I take his word
as dogma. When archaeolo$sts dig up this Iibrary several tho,u-
sand years from now, they will most surely ffnd it intact, com-
plete, and I am sure that some shrdents would say, probably
with the air-confitioning still running.
Last week ot the regular spring meeting of the Board of
Trustees of Southern Methodist University, the rank of Emeritus
Professor of Law was officially conferred upon him and he will
hold this rank for the rest of his life.
Professor Ar&ur Leon Harding, you go with our best wishes







There are many others that deserve thanks here today, but one
Soup that I have special afiection for is our group of law stu-
dent wives. On Saturday, May 6, in the absence of my wife,
P.ggy, it was my pleasure to meet with the law student wives
and to- present to them the diplo,mas, PHT, Putting Hubby
Through, which the wives are awarded for their self-sacriffce,
their encouragement and understanding during these very tryrng
years of vigorous and intensive law study. As more and rnore
women students undertake the study of law, we will have the
opportunity to hono'r their husbands as we honor the wives.
There is one husband here today, Mr. Ronald Aland, whose
wife, Linda, gaduates with this class. M"y I ask, therefore, that
all of the degree candidates extend your greetings to your spouses
who have been so forebearing and understanding during these
three years.
This entire event and all that we are doing here and every-
thing that we achieve could not be possible if it were not for the
love and care and the support and encouragement of parents
and they, of course, are those who cherish this day as much as
anyone.
I know that you will join me in extenfing your thanks to your
parents.
And last, let us thank all of the mo,thers.in-law and fathers-
in-law, the uncles, the aunts, the grandmothers and grandfathers,
brothers and sisters and children, nieces and nephews, those who
are related in any way by blood or by marriage to the degree
candidates.
Now will you proceed forward for the hooding ceremony.
Mr. John Pitts, a member of the senior law class and the out-
going President of the Student Bar Association, will announce
your name and the hooding will be done by Pro,fessors Flittie
and Thomas. (The hooding ceremony then took place)
This official hooding ceremony is now closed. Will you please
remain in your seats until the stage parly and the degree candi-
dates have recessed to Lawyers rnn to the east of us and there
we will all take great pleasure in receiving the degree candidates,
their parents, relatives, friends, and benefactors.
Thank you all for being with us on this happy day.
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